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M otivated by recenttheoreticaland experim entalcontroversy,we presenta theoreticalstudy to

clarify the orbitalsym m etry ofthe ground state ofvanadium spineloxides AV 2O 4 (A= Zn,M g,

Cd). The study is based on an e�ective Ham iltonian with spin-orbitalsuperexchange interaction

and a localspin-orbitcoupling term .W econstructa classicalphase-diagram and provethecom plex

orbitalnature ofthe ground state. Rem arkably,with our new analysis we predict correctly also

the coherent tetragonalattening ofoxygen octahedra. Finally,through analyticalconsiderations

aswellasnum ericalab-initio sim ulations,we propose how to detectthe predicted com plex orbital

ordering through vanadium K edge resonantx-ray scattering.

PACS num bers:75.10.Jm ,75.30.Et

Vanadium and titanium spinels,AB2O 4 (B= Ti3+ ,or
V 3+ ), belong to a class offrustrated antiferrom agnets
where m agnetic B-ions are characterized by orbitalde-
generacy duetopartialoccupancy oft2g-orbitals(nt2g= 1
fortitanatesand nt2g= 2 forvanadates). Recently these
spinelswere thoroughly studied from both experim ental
[1,2,3]and theoretical[4,5,6]points ofview. W hile
the ground state ofTi-based spinelscan be explained in
term s oforbitally-driven superexchange interactions on
the frustrated pyrochlorelattice [6],the situation seem s
notso uid forvanadium spinels,astwo conicting the-
oreticalworks appeared to explain their structuraland
m agneticproperties[4,5].

In AV 2O 4, m agnetically active V 3+ -ions form a py-
rochlorelatticeand arecharacterized by two3d electrons
in t2g-orbitals,while A is a divalent ion like Cd2+ ,or
Zn2+ ,orM g2+ . Allcom poundsshow qualitatively sim -
ilar structuraland m agnetic behavior with a structural
transition at a higher tem perature TS and an antifer-
rom agnetic (AFM ) transition at a slightly lower tem -
perature TN [7]. These �ndings have been interpreted
by Tsunetsugu and M otom e [4]as an interplay ofdd�
superexchange(SE)interaction and geom etricalfrustra-
tion:they showed thatordering oforbitalscan partially
rem ovem agneticfrustration and explain theexperim en-
tally observed m agnetic structure which iscom posed of
AFM chains running in [110]and [1�10]directions. The
ground state orbitalordering suggested in Ref.[4]con-
sists ofstacked ab planes with alternating dxz and dyz

vanadium holeorbitals(hereafterreferred to asRO O ).

O n the other side Tchernyshyov [5]pointed out that
theground statesym m etry I41/a ofRO O solution seem s
at odds with x-ray and neutron di�raction data,indi-
cating a I41/am d space sym m etry.Thus,he proposed a
purely ionicm odelwhere spin-orbit(SO )coupling plays
the m ajorrole and the V hole occupies(predeterm ining

thesign ofJahn-Teller(JT)distortion)a com plex linear
com bination ofxz and yz orbitals:(dxz� idyz)=

p
2.(W e

shallreferto thisorbitalorderasCO O ).

Actually,thecorrectspacegroup ofthesystem isstill
elusive. The tetragonalI41/am d space group wasfound
in Ref.[1],while the authors ofthe neutron scattering
experim ent[2]supported RO O (thus,I41/a spacegroup)
as m ore com patible with their �ndings. They found a
clearsignatureofthe one-dim ensionalcharacterofspin-
uctuations in the tem perature range TN < T < TS,
indicating a weak coupling between AFM chains.Based
on this observation,and claim ing that interchain cou-
pling ism uch strongerforCO O com pared to RO O ,they
interpreted theexperim entalresultsin favorofthelatter.

The aim of the present paper is to shed som e light
on this issue. To this end,we �rst link the two appar-
entlyunrelated picturesem ergingfrom Refs.[4,5]andset
them in an uniquefram ework,by consideringSE interac-
tion and SO coupling on an equalfooting and construct-
ing a classicalground state phase diagram . W e dem on-
strate that the SO coupling favors the states with un-
quenched orbitalm om entum foranyvalueofthecoupling
strength. W e show that the only ground-state which is
com patible with the experim entally observed m agnetic
structure is the CO O -phase. This state is also charac-
terized by a coherenttetragonalattening oftheoxygen
octahedra along the sam e axis,asin realm aterials.Re-
m arkably,thisresultisnotpre-determ ined by any ad hoc
choice ofJT interaction aswasdone in Refs.[4,5],but
sim ply followsfrom ourtreatm entofSE and SO interac-
tions.W e also evaluatethe interchain spin couplingsfor
both RO O and CO O and �nd thatthey arecom parable.
Thustheexperim entalresultsofRef.[2]cannotdiscrim -
inatebetween the two typesoforbitalordering.Finally,
we suggest a possible key experim ent to single out the
proposed com plex orbitalstates by m eans ofm agnetic
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resonant x-ray scattering (RXS).To this aim ,we per-
form ed a form alanalysisand an ab-initio num ericalsim -
ulation by m eans ofthe relativistic m ultiple scattering
codein the FDM NES package[8,9].
The e�ective Ham iltonian for AV 2O 4. | The m odel

Ham iltonian consistsoftwo partsH = H SE + H SO .The
�rst term represents the superexchange interaction be-
tween vanadium ions and the second term stands for
the local spin-orbit coupling. First we discuss H SE.
Theinsulating phaseofAV 2O 4 isofM ott-Hubbard type
and the SE interaction can be described by the K ugel-
K hom skiim odel[10]. W e borrow the SE Ham iltonian
forV 3+ ions,with three-fold degeneratet2g orbitalsand
spin S= 1, from Ref. [11], to which we refer for tech-
nical aspects, and specialize it to our case. Hund’s
exchange, JH ’ 0:68 eV,and Coulom b on-site repul-
sion (sam e orbital),U1 ’ 6:0 eV,are taken from spec-
troscopy data [12]. For future convenience, we intro-
duce the sm allparam eter � = JH =U1 ’ 0:11. Tight-
binding �t to linear-augm ented plane-wave calculations
[13]showsthatdom inantoverlap integralsareof�-type
with t= 3=4tdd� = � 0:24 eV [14]. For this reason,we
consideronly nearest-neighbor(NN)hoppingintegralsof
dd�-kind on thepyrochlorelattice,asin Refs.[4,6].The
dd� overlap in �� plane (��= xz,yz,xy)connectsonly
the corresponding orbitals ofthe sam e �� type. Thus,
orbitaloperatorsareIsing-likeand theircontribution can
beexpressed sim ply in term sofprojectorsPi;�� onto the
occupied orbitalstate �� atsite i,which are equalto 1
when �� orbitalis �lled,orto 0 when it is em pty. W e
�nally get:H SE = 1

2

P

ij
H ij,where

H ij = �
�

J0~Si�~Sj + J1
�

O ij � J2
�

1� ~Si�~Sj
�
�O ij (1)

is the energy of bond ij. The orbital contributions
O ij and �O ij along the bond ij in ��-plane are given
by: O ij = Pi;�� (1 � Pj;�� ) + Pj;�� (1 � Pi;�� ) and
�O ij = Pi;�� Pj;�� . W e de�ned: J0 = �J=[1 � 3�],
J1 = J[1� �]=[1� 3�],J2 = J[1+ �]=[1+ 2�],and the
inequality J0 < J2 < J1 holds. The overallenergy scale
isJ = t2

dd�
=U1 ’ 9:6 m eV.

The rem aining localpartofthe e�ective Ham iltonian
describestherelativisticspin-orbitcouplingateachvana-
dium ion.W eadopttheusualrepresentation ofe�ective
~L0 = 1 orbitalangularm om entum fort2g-electrons[15],
with L̂0

zjxyi= 0,and L̂0

zjxz� iyzi=
p
2= � jxz� iyzi=

p
2.

Thetrueangularm om entum ~L isrelated to thee�ective
oneby ~L ’ � ~L0.W ith thisnotation H SO can bewritten
as:H SO = � �

P

i
~L0

i�
~Si,with � > 0.

Real orbital con�guration.| W e �rst consider the
stateswhen only realorbitalsare occupied. The orbital
angularm om entum isquenched and the localspin-orbit
couplingisinactive.Such orbitalpatternsareeigenstates
oftheorbitalpartofH SE.Thisallowsto classify allpos-
sibleinteracting bondsijin �� planesin two categories:
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FIG .1: O rbital,spin and bond arrangem ents on a tetrahe-

dron. (a),(b),(c),(d),and (e) respectively correspond to

RO O ,RO O -I,CO O -I,CO O -II,and CO O phases discussed

in the text. Hole orbitals are shown. The solid (dashed)

linesstand forAFM (FM )bonds.The thickeristhe line the

strongeristhe coupling on the bond.

i)weakly ferrom agnetic(FM )b1-bond,when only oneof
the two siteshasan �� electron (O ij contribution);and
ii)stronglyAFM b2-bond with both iand jionsoccupied
by �� electrons(�O ij contribution). There are also non-
interacting bondswhen norineitherj havea �� orbital
occupied.Asweareinterestedin m agneticcon�gurations
ofthe whole pyrochlorelattice,in the following welim it
ourconsiderationsto classicalspins. The exchange cou-
pling on b1-bondsisgiven by H b1 = � J0~Si�~Sj� J1,with
m axim um FM energy gain:E b1 = J0+ J1.For� = 0 the
bond is nonm agnetic and E b1 = J. The exchange cou-
pling ofb2-bondsisgiven by H b2 = � J2(1� ~Si�~Sj),and
them axim um (AFM )energy gain isequalto E b2 = 2J2.
ForfutureconveniencewepointoutthatE b2 = 2E b1 for
� = 0,while Eb2 < 2E b1 forany �nite �.
In orderto identify the lowestenergy state in the lat-

tice, we introduce the operators N T
b1

=
P

0

hiji
O ij and

N T
b2
=
P

0

hiji
�O ij thatcountthe num berofinteracting b1

and b2 bonds on a tetrahedron. Using the identity for
projectorsPi;xy + Pi;xz+ Pi;yz = 2 (astherearetwo elec-
trons occupying di�erent orbitals at each site),one ob-
tainsN T

b1
+ 2N T

b2
= 8.Rewriting thisconstraintin term s

ofenergiesofinteracting b1 and b2 bonds,one�ndsthat
theenergy gain pertetrahedron for� = 0 isalwaysequal
to JN T

b1
+ 2JN T

b2
= 8J . Therefore,for � = 0,allreal

orbitalpatterns are degenerate [16]. However,as with
increasing � theenergy gain on b2-bond decreases,while
thaton b1 increases,the degeneracy islifted. Thus,the
lowestenergycon�guration istheonewith them axim um
num ber ofb1 bonds per tetrahedron,which is N T

b1
= 4

(recallthatN T
b1
+ N T

b2
� 6-the totalnum berofbondson

a tetrahedron).
There are two topologically di�erenttetrahedralcon-

�gurations with N T
b1

= 4 [see Fig. 1(a),1(b)]. In the
case ofRO O (Fig. 1(a)) there are two strongly AFM
b2-bondslocated on oppositeedgesand coupled through
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FIG .2:Classicalphasediagram ofH SE + H SO in (~�;�)plane.

The shaded rectangle denotes the dom ain ofpossible values

ofparam eters.

weakly FM (J0 = � J0),frustrated b1-bond interactions.
W hen alltetrahedraareofRO O -type,theaverageenergy
persite isE R O O = � 2J1 � 2J2.The m agnetic structure
can be viewed asa collection ofAFM chainsrunning in
[110]and [1�10]directions,coupled through frustrated in-
terchain interaction J0. Atthe classicallevelthe chains
aredecoupled from each other.
In thecon�guration RO O -IthetwostrongAFM bonds

share a cornerand notallb1-bondsare frustrated (Fig.
1(b)).Thespinsofeachtetrahedronform afullycollinear
up-up-up-down (uuud)state with a �nite m agnetic m o-
m entequalto1/2ofsaturation value.Theenergy ofthis
state E R O O � I = � J0 � 2J1 � 2J2 is the lowest am ong
those with quenched angularm om entum . Thus,RO O -I
phase is the ground-state solution when � = 0. How-
ever,it is at odds with experim ents in both m agnetic
structure and JT distortion. In fact,the latter should
havethesam elocalaxisatallsites,whilethisisnotthe
caseforRO O -Iphase.Noticeagain thatin Ref.[4]RO O
ground state was found because JT coupling with only
tetragonaldistortion in z-direction was pre-introduced.
However,the inclusion ofa localJT coupling with cubic
sym m etry willnota�ecttheaboveresults,aseach state
from the m anifold would gain the sam e am ount ofJT
energy by an elongation ofeach VO 6 octahedron along
the localtetragonalaxis[10].
Com plex orbitalcon�guration.| Now considerthe or-

bitalcon�guration shown in Fig.1(c)(CO O -I),obtained
from RO O -Iby replacing a yz holewith [xz+ iyz]=

p
2 at

site 1. Thissite now carriesangularm om entum L0

z = 1
and gainstheSO energy �.Thespin couplingson bonds
1-2 and 1-4 are obtained by replacing orbitalbond op-
erators O 12(4) and ~O 12(4) by their expectation values

hO 12(4)i = h~O 12(4)i = 1=2. This leads to the spin SE

Ham iltonian H 12(4) = [� J1 � J2 + (J2 � J0)~S1 �~S2(4)]=2,
with AFM coupling [J2 � J0]=2 > 0.Itsground-stateen-
ergy isE C O O � I = � J0 � 2J1 � 2J2 � �=4,which islower

than the lowest energy for realorbitalpatterns (RO O -
Idiscussed above). Therefore,for any �nite value of�
the stateswith quenched angularm om entum are unsta-
ble with respectto those with unquenched L0

z. W e can
further construct the states with com plex orbitals clas-
sifying them by the num ber ofsites with non-zero L0

z

pertetrahedron.Thestatewith two com plex sites(state
CO O -II,shown in Fig. 2(d))hasan averageenergy per
site given by E C O O � II = � 3J2 � J1 � �=2. It is lower
than the energy ofCO O -Ifor� > 4[J1 � J2 + J0]� 8�.
Them agneticorderforsuch an O O can beregraded asa
quasi-two-dim ensionalAFM pattern,form ed by strong-
bonds (see the path 1-2-4-3-1 in Fig. 1(d)),with weak
FM interaction alongdiagonals(bonds1-4and 2-3).The
con�guration with threecom plex siteshasneverthelow-
estenergy. W hen allfoursitescarry non-zero L0

z (state
CO O ,shown in Fig. 1(e)),the ground state energy is
E C O O = � 1=2[5J2 + 2J1]� �. The tetrahedron ischar-
acterized by two strong AFM b2-bonds (2-4 and 1-3)
and the lattice m agnetic structure isgiven by 1D AFM
chains running in [110]and [1�10] directions. The in-
terchain coupling is frustrated and weakly AFM ,with
J0 = 1=4[J2 � 2J0],contrary to the RO O -phase whose
J0 = � J0 is FM .Its strength is practically the sam e
for both CO O and RO O .For exam ple, for � = 0:12,
jJ0j= 0:14J forRO O and jJ0j= 0:16J forCO O .There-
fore,in both cases the m agnetic network is quasi-one-
dim ensionaland the experim entalresultsofRef.[2]can
not rule out one or the other,as we have already out-
lined.Noticethatthefrustration ofCO O -phaseism uch
weakerthan RO O phases,as the spin direction is �xed
along the z-axis by SO coupling and the degeneracy of
the ground state isdiscreteasdiscussed in Ref.[5].
In Fig. 2 the ground-state phase diagram isshown in

term softhe two dim ensionlessparam eters~� = �=J and
�. The shaded rectangle representsthe dom ain ofreal-
istic values for param eters: � = 0:8� 0:12 [4,12],and
� = 13� 20 m eV (~� = 1:35� 2:08)[5,17].Interestingly,
ifthe system were close to the phase boundary,the ap-
plication ofan externalm agnetic �eld m ightinduce the
transition from CO O ,with zero m agnetization,to CO O -
I,with a �nite m agnetic m om ent.The value ofthe �eld
dependson how farfrom the phaseboundary actualpa-
ram eters locate the system . For the param eters within
the shaded rectanglein Fig.2 the m axim alvalue ofthe
critical�eld isestim ated to beH c ’ 86 T.Them agnetic
�eld experim entcan be an interesting test ofthe phase
diagram presented here.
To conclude the above consideration, we note that

am ong ground states appearing in the phase diagram ,
only CO O is com patible with the experim entally ob-
served AFM structure. This type of orbital ordering
also im plies the coherent attening of VO 6 octahedra
along a unique axis leading to the experim entally ob-
served tetragonaldistortion.In whatfollows,we discuss
a key experim entthatwe believe can give unam biguous
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way to detectthe suggested ground stateorbitalorder.
Experim entaldetection ofCOO-phase.| An e�ective

waytounravelthequestion oftheorbitalsym m etry,both
below TN and between TN and TS,isby m eansofV K
edge RXS,where one issensitive to the on-site value of
Lz,asthe localtransition am plitudes are added with a
phase factor that com pensates the vanishing e�ect due
to the globalsym m etry[18]. The elastic scattering am -

plitude isA(~Q ;!)= �je
i~Q � ~�jfj(!),where ~Q isthe m o-

m entum transferin the scattering process,�h! the pho-
ton energy,�j the atom ic positionsin the unitcell,and
the sum isoverthe 8 atom sin the tetragonalcell. The
atom icscattering factors(ASF),fj(!),isa second-order
processin theelectron-radiation interaction,given by (in
the dipole approxim ation and atom icunits)[19]:

fj(!)= (�h!)2
X

n

h	 (j)

0
ĵ��s � ~rj	(j)n ih	 (j)

n ĵ�i� ~rj	(j)
0
i

�h! � (E n � E 0)� i�n
(2)

where j	 (j)

0
i(j	 (j)

n i)isthe ground (excited)state,with
theorigin taken on thej-th scatteringatom ,and E 0 (E n)
isitsenergy;�n takesinto accountthe �nite lifetim e of
the excited states;~�i(s) isthe incident(scattered)polar-
izations,and ~r is the coordinate ofthe electron in the
reference fram e ofthe resonantion. In CO O -phase the
space-group isI41/am d,and we can write the structure
factorin term softheASF ofonesingleion,through the
sym m etry operators Ĉ2z and Ĉ

�

4z (two-and four-fold ro-
tation around c-axis)and T̂ (tim e-reversal):S(~Q )=

�

1+

(� )h+ k+ lT̂
��

1+ (� )h+ lĈ2z + ih� k+ lĈ
+

4z + ih+ k� lĈ
�

4z

�

f1.
For the I41/a space group, induced by the reduced
sym m etry of the RO O -phase, we get: S(~Q ) =

�

1 +

(� )h+ k+ lT̂
��

1+ (� )h+ lĈ2z+ i� h+ k+ lĈ
+

4z+ i
� h� k� lĈ

�

4z

�

f1.
Therefore,forh+ k+ l= odd,both signalsareproportional
to (1� T̂). AsK edge m agnetic signalsare a signature
ofnon-zero orbitalangularm om entum ,we can use V K
edgeRXS to discrim inatebetween RO O phase,whereno
signalis expected,and CO O phase,where the signalis
proportionalto Lz [9].
W ehavethen perform ed a num ericalsim ulation to es-

tim ate theorderofm agnitudeofthissignalforcom plex
orbitaloccupancywith therelativisticm ultiplescattering
codein theFDM NES package[8,9].Resultsareshown in
Fig.3forthe(111)reection in CdV 2O 4 (structuraldata
were taken from Ref. [1]). The incom ing polarization is
directed along oneofa,baxes,wheretheintensity isthe
highest. The signalis ofthe orderof10� 3r20 atdipolar
energies(r0 istheclassicalelectron radius),which iswell
within the presentcapabilitiesofthird generation x-ray
sources: this is a key experim ent to choose the ground
state in vanadate spinels. Probably a detectable signal
could beobtained alsothrough non-resonantm agneticx-
ray scattering,thusallowingaquantitativem easurem ent
ofLz.
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